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Low-Threshold CW Operation at 300 K of All-MOCVD-Grown MQW Lasers
on Si Using Post-Growth Patterning
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Department of El-ectri-ca1 and Computer Engineering,
Nagoya Institute of Technology, Gokiso-cho, Showa-ku,
Nagoya /u66, Japan

Thernal cycle annealing is effectlve to reduee the threading dislocations
in GaAs/Si. The thernally induced biaxial stress in GaAs layer grown on Si
is red.uced by post-growth patterning of GaAs layer to 10 Um-wide stripe.
All-MOCVD-grown MQW laser on Si has the CW threshold current as 1ow as 2/+

mA at 300 K using the technique of thermal cycle annealing. The rapid
degradati-on can be suppressed by post-growth patterning for the laser with
10 Um-wide stripe, whi-ch results from the relief of stress.

1. IIITRODUCTIOIT

Room-tenperature continuous-wave (CW)

operating lasers have been grown on Si
substrate,hy combination of MBA and MOCVD
techniques'/ or MOCVD teehnique.z/ However,
it is difficult to fabricate reliable lasers
on GaAs /S:-, because the GaAs/Si has the
problens of the high density of threading
dislocationp and the^large biaxi-a1 tensile
stress (tov dyn/cn<) in GaAs Iayer. The
dark-line defects (DLDs) are caused by the
presence of a very high density of threading
disloeati-ons, which can,gct as non-radiative
recombination centers.J/ The large tensile
stress can enhance the mlgration of
disl-ocati-ons and the foruration of the DLDs.
The DLDs cause the rapid degradation of
optoel-ectroni-c devices fabricated on
GaAs/Si. In ord.er to solve these problems,
selective area growth and defect-fil-tering
layers such as thermal- cycle anneal and
strained-1,ay-qr superlattice (SLS) have been
proposed..4t)/ In this studyr we have
d.ernonstrated the 1ow threshold multi-quantum
well (MaW) laser grown on Si entirely by
MOCVD. We have also studied. the effects of
dislocations and stress on the laser
performance.

2. EIPERTMEITTAI PROCEDI'RE

The samples were grown on Si substrates
oriented 20 off (100) towards lOtt I at 750
oC in RF-heated MOCVD reactor using the two-
step growth technique. A detailed. growth
procedure f^og GaAs layer on Si .is d.escribed-elsewhe"..2) n 2-um-thick n+-GaAs layer

PC3-2

was grown on Si substrate by the two-step
growth technique. In order to study the
crystallinity of the GaAs/Si and the lasing
characteristics, 3-Un-thick GaAs layers and
the I'IQW lasers were grown on Si using three
defect-filtering layers. The MQlil laser
consists of 2-Um-thick n'-GaAs layer, 1-Um
n-A16.zGao-3As cl-adding 1ayer, 63-nn
A1O.3"G'ab.Z[6'eonfining layerr 9-nm GaAs

active layer, 5.5-nm A16 2Gan ryAs barrier
layer, 9-nm GaAs acti"ri6 Il'yer, 63-nn
*]o.3S"o.ZAt conf inlng 1ayer, 1 -u t B-Aln zGao aAs cladding layer and 80-nm p'-
Gatrs 16'fer. Three different defect-
filtering layers were investigated: (A)
without defect-filtering 1ayer, (B) thernal
eyele, annealing (TCA) d.uring the growth of
the n'-GaAs Iayer, (C) TCA and five pairs of
SLS conposed of Inn rGa6 qAs/GaAs at 75O oC.

TCA was perf orned" f iv",i' time s by varyi-ng
substrate ternperature from 3OO to 850 oC in
an AsH2 ambient.

W6 also study the relief of the stress
in the patterned GaAs layer on Si. After
growth, the GaAs layers on Si were
chemically etehed down to the Si substrate.
The width of the GaAs stripe was fron 10 to
160 Ur. As shown in Fig. 1, mesa and
stand.ard oxlde strlpe lasers were fabricated
on Si, and the lasing characteristies were
compared.

The GaAs/Si was characterized by the
dark spot denslty (DSD) obtained fron
cathodol-uminescenee (CL) at 100 K and the
wavelength of band-edge emission from
photoluminescence (PL) at l+.2 K. The
propagati-on of the disl-ocations was observed
by cross-sectional- transrnission electron
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Fig. 1. Geometries of (") nesa stripe
and (b) standard oxid.e stripe lasers
grown on Si-.

nicroscopy (fnU). The lasing
characteristics were neasured under pulsed
and CW conditlons at 300 K.

3. RESIITTS AITD DISCUSSIOilS

Table I sumnarizes the DSD obtained
from CL and the wavelength of band-edge
emissj-on from PL for the 3-Um-thiek GaAs
Iayer on Si. The technique of TCA or SLS is
effective in,reduq,ing the DSD. The l_owest
DSD of 3.9x1Oo em-l has been obtaj-ned using
the combination of TCA and SLS. However,
the wavelength of the GaAs/Si grown with TCA
and SLS is 1 nm longer than that of the
sanple grown with TCA. This result
indicates that the GaAs/Si grown with TCA
and SLS is subjeet to a higher tensile
stress than that of the sample grown with
TCA.

Table I. DSD and wavelength of band-edge emlssJ-on for
caAs,/Sl. The wavelength of the band-edge enlssion for
the GaAs,/GaAs Ls 822.2 nm.

oso (1006 cm 2) wavelength (nrn)

wlthout
defect-filterlng layer e37.4

wlth TcA Rq 838.9

Figure 2 shows the PL peak energy for
the patterned. GaAs stripes with the width
from 10 to 160 Urn. The peak energy
increases for the patterned GaAs layer with
the narrow stripe. fn particular, the GaAs
layer with 10-Um-wi-de stripe has the peak
emission of 1.49/u eV. This results
indlcates that post-growth patterning of
GaAs layer to narrow stripe signlficantly
reduces the thermally induced biaxial
tensile stress,

We have studied the effects of defect-
filtering layer on the lasing
charaeteristics. The Clr'l operati-on at jOO K
has not been obtained for the lasers r^iithout
defeet-filtering layer (type A) and with TCA
and SLS (type C). The pulsed threshol_d
current (Itr,) and threshold currept density
(Jtfr) are -21 OmA and 5.83 kA/en' for the
laser without defect-filteqing layer (type
A), and 1/+1 mA and 5.98 kA/cmz for the laser
with TCA and SLS (type C), respectively.
The reason for not showing the CW operation
are the high density of disl_ocations and the
high tensile stress. As shown in Fig. 3, on
the other hand, the thernally cycle annealed.
laser (type B) has exhibited the CW
threshold current as low as Z/, mA and. a
differential- quantum effici-ency of 40 % at
300 K. The reduction of threading
d.islocations by thernal cycle annealing
results in the CW operation at 300 K. The
l-owest and the averaged^threshold curreqt
density are O.99 kA/ en' and 1.16 kAf cnl,
respectively. A single-mod.e operation has
been observed. with a peak wavelength of 851
Drnr which is 12 nm longer than that of the
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Fig. 2. PL peak energy for GaAs/Si as a
functlon of pattern size. The 3-Um-
thick GaAs layer are grown on Si, and
then post-growth patterning is
performed,.
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laser grown on a GaAs substrate. This
result indicates that the laser grown on Si
is stiIl subjeeted to the residual tensile
stresS.

Figure /, shows cross-sectional TEM
nicrograph of the thermally cyele annealed
laser. Many dislocations ori-ginate at the
GaAs/Si interface, but nost of the
dislocations are cgnfined into the therrnally
cycle annealed ,r*-G.A" layer and do not
intrude the active layer. The reduction of
threading dislocations by thermal cycle
annealing results in the CW operation at 300
K.
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Fig. 3. I-L characteristic under CW

condition at 300 K for MQW laser grown
on Si (type B).

Fig. /n. Cross-sectlonal TEM nicrograph
of thermally cycle annealed l-aser on Si.

fn order to study the effect of the
stress reducti-on on the lasing perfornance,
post-growth patterning is applied to the
thermally cycle anneal-ed laser (type B).
The ne sa stripe laser has a 1 0-U m-r^ride
stripe and a 3-Um-wid.e oxide r^rind.ow. The
Iaser has exhilited the CW f*r. of 20.8 nA
(Jtn-3_.75 kA/ena) at 3oo K. A liigher Jtr, of
this laser is caused by the 3-Um-wide o*ide
wind.ow. A remarkable improvement is
observed in the reliability. Figure 5

shows the r,esults fron stabillty tests of
two lasers grown on Si operated continuously
at 300 K. The oxide stripe laser shows the
rapid d.egrad.ation. However, relatively slow
degradation is found for the 1O-Um-wide mesa
stripe laser. Note that the rapid
degradation has been suppressed. for the 10-
Un-wide mesa strj-pe laser. By applying
post-growth patterning to the laser grown
with TCA (type B), the rapid d.egradation has
been suppressed..
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Fig. 5. Stability tests of mesa and
stand.ard. oxid.e stripe l-asers grown on Si
under CW condition at 300 K.
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Thermal eycle annealing is effective to
red.uce the threading dislocations in the
GaAs/Si. Post-growth patterning to small
size stripe significantly reduces the
tensile stress in the GaAs layer grown on
Si. We have d.emonstrated that the all-
MOCVD-grown MQW laser on Si has the CW
threshold current as low as 2/+ rnA at 300 K
using the technique of thernal cycle
annealing. By applying post-growth
patterning to the therurally cycle annealed.
laser, the rapid degradation can be
suppressed. for the 10-Un-wide nesa stripe
laser.
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